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Prototypeof Multiagent KnowledgeAssessment
Systemfor Supportof Processoriented Learnitrg
Alla Anohina and JanisGrundsoenkis
Departmentof SystemTheory and Design.Riga TechnicalUniversity
Riea. Latuia
Abstroct-The paper describes a multiagent concept map based
svstem that has been developed for learners' knowledge
assessment in process-oriented learning. At the meta_level lt
consistsofan intelligent agent for assessmentoflearners' current
knowledge level and a group of human agents, i.e. learners who
are communicating with this agent, The paper presents the
architecture of the system in terms of modules, their functions
and interaction, giving the special attention to the intelligent
assessment agent, which at the moment is composed of
commqnication, knowledge evaluation, interaction registering,
and expert agents. It also includes an example of iystem;s
performance, which is accompanied by screen shots, and
test
results of tbe intelligent knowledge assessment system in four
different learning courses.

I.

INrRotucrroN

Nor,,'adayswhen information age starts to replace industrial
age modem organizations realize that knowledge is their most
imporlant asset. As a consequence a new t),.Deof intellectual
work. the so-called knowledge work. emerges. It is obvious
that teaching and leaming processes also should be changed
for the purpose of more effective tuming of infbrmation into
knowledge.
Eflbrts to provide more effective and flexible teaching and
leaming processfrom the point of view of leaming place" time
and pace using rapidly
growing
information
and
conrmunication technology have lasted already some decades.
During this time a huge amount of systems and environments
have been developed. and a broad set of tenninology has
appeared including such terms as computer-based leaming,
distance leaming, e-learning. tntemet-based leaming, online
learning. and Web-based leaming. for which according to
Il]
an unrbrella term is technolo-ey-based leaming. However.
regardless of significant achievements in the field of
technology-based leaming the main disadvantage of known
systerns is their insuflicient adaptability to the acquired
knowledge level and skills of a particular leamer, as well as
his/lrer demandstowards fbedback and helo.
Ner,rhopes tbr betler solrrtionserrrergedabout thirty years
ago nhen the first intelligent tutoring systent SCHOLAR
[2]
r.vas developed. having given an origin to the successor
systernsof such kind (SOPHIE [3]. BUGGY
[.1]. WEST t5l"
LISP Tutor [6]. GLIIDON [7]. etc.). lntelligent tutoring
svstelnsusing methods and principles of artificial intelligence
in their alchitecture and operation provide the most suitable

leaming for leamer's abilities. knowledge. characteristics and
needs. They store knowledge about problem domain. teaching
strategies. and leamers [8]. Today a new direction in their
development is related with the application of intelligent
agents [9], [10], [11], [12], which provide simplicity of
analysis, implementation and maintenance of systemsand also
improve such aspects of their performance as reliability.
computational elfi ciency. robustness.responsiveness I 3]. etc.
I
Agents have such properties as autononry, reactivity,
proactivity. social capability. capabilities of leaming and
reasoning, adaptabilitl,. and mobility. They are able to act in
complex dynamic environmentsperforming tasks entrustedto
them [4]. All the abovementionedproperties are desirable for
intelli_eenttutoring systetns.It is the rnain reason why agent
technoiogy has recentlv become especially popular in the
development of such kind systems.
Ganerally. intelligent tutoring systems have many tasks:
monitoring of leamer's actions and responding to them
appropriately, selection and presentation of leaming material.
enstring of feedback and help. adaptation of teaching
strategy. and assessmentof leamer,s knowledge level
[1,1].
However. analysis of available publications reveals that such
issues as continuous assessmentof leamer's knowledge and
skills. as well as more sophisticated tools for support of
teaching and leaming processto satisff the growing dernands
of a teacher and a leamer have not met enough attention Aom
the developers of intelligent tutoring systems. The paper
presents a multiagent intelligent system which gives a teacher
an oppotLrnity to assess leamers' knowledge level at each
stage of the leaming process.and to use assessmentresults for
analysis of quality and suitability of leaming material. for
changing teaching methods timely. and promoting a leaming
course towards achievement of desirable characteristics of
leamers' knowledge.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
II presents such urderlying concepts ofthe developed system
as process oriented leaming and concept maps. The
architectr-re of the systern from the point of view of used
technologies as r.vell as nrodules and their functions together
with the scenario of interaction between the system and their
users are desq'ibed iu Section IIL Section IV introduces the
intelligent agent of leamer's knowledge assessntent.rvhich
comprisesthe core of the system.Section V gives attentionto
the results of the system testing in four difl'erent leanrine
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courses. Some related works are discussed in Section VI.
Finally. Section VII presents conclusionsand outlines some
directions for future work related to the further develooment
of the system.
II. UNDERT\TNGCONCEPTS
oF THE SYSTEM
Qualitative teaching and leaming process is characterized
by the fact that it is based on strengths of a leamer and
compensates his/her weaknesses. lt may be achieved by a
systematic assessmentof leamer's knowledge level and use of
results for changing the teaching methods and the leaming
content timely in order to achieve desirable knowledge
characteristics. Thus. assessment focuses on process of
knowledge acquisition and becomes its integral part
prolnoting process-oriented leaming.
ln process oriented leaming a teacher divides a leaming
course into some stages. The notion of a stage is not strictly
defined and it can be any logically complete part of a leaming
course. for example. a chapter or a topic. At the end of each
stage the teacher makes assessment of leamer's knowledge
level. Methods of assessrnent depend on the teacher and
specificity of the leaming course. Assessment in the proposed
system is based on the notion ofconcept maps.
Concept maps are a specific kind of mental model and a
method fbr represantation and measuring of individual's
knowledge [15]. They are rmiversal enough. as mav be
visualized using nodes and arcs that represent concepts and
conceptual links, respectively. In the developed system two
types of conceptual links are used. Important conceptual links
show that relationships between the corresponding concepts
are considered as important knowledge in a given leaming
course. Less important conceptual linlis specifl' that
relationships between the corresponding concepts are
considered as desirable knowledge in a given leaming course.
An example of a concept map for the leaming course "SeL
Fundamentals"is given in [16].
Thus. using the developed intelligent system a teacher
prepares a corresponding concept map for each stage of the
leaming course, specifies one or several initial concepts and
publication date of the map (date when a concept map r.vill
become accessible for leamers). and malies knowledge
assessnent at the end of each stage (Fig. 1).
It is important to note how a concept map for each stage is
fonned. It is prescribed that leamers should acquire a certain
set of concepts at the lirst stage of a leaming course. These
concepts and relationships between them are included into the
first concept map of the leaming course. At the second stage
new concepts are taught. A teacher adds these conceptsto the
concept map of the first stage. but doesn't change the
relationships among already existing concepts. Thus. a
concept map ofeach stage is not anything else than extension
ot'a concept map of the previous stage.A conceptmap of the
last stage displays all concepts in the learning course and
relationshipsbetween them as it is shown in Fig. 2.
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Fig 1. Use of conceptiltapsin processonentedleaming for leamers'
knowledgeassessrnenl.

III.

SYSTEM'S ARCHTECTLTRE AND OPERATION

The developed intelligent system consists of an intelligent
agent for assessment ofleamers' current knowledge level and
a group of human agants, i.e. leamers who are commuricating
with this agent.
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Fig. l. Fonnationofa conceptlnap at eachstageofa leamingcoruse

The following scenario describes interaction between the
systemand its nro u-iers:a teacherand a leamer. The teacher
using the svstem crealesconcept maps lbr each stage of a
leaming course and defines their characteristics (initial
concepts and publication date). During knouledge
assessmentthe leamer gets a structure of a concept rnap.
which correspondsto the leaming stage.At the first stageit is
an empt) structure rrith very few initial concepts defned b1'
the teacher. [n the subsequent stages new concepts are
included in addition with those, which the learner has already
correctil, inserted during the previous stages. ln both cases
the set of concepts. rvhich should be inserted into the
structure of the concept map is given to the leamer. After
finishing the concept map, the learner confirms his/her
solution and the intelligent assessment agent makes its
analysis. comparing concept maps of the leamer and the
teacheron the basisof five pattems describedin Section lV.
The inte[igent agent saves the final score ofcomparison and
the leamer's concept map in a knowledge base. and gives
feedbackto the leamer about correctnessof his,/hersolution.
At any time the teacher has an opportunity to examine
concept map cornpleted by the leamer and his/her score. Fig.
3 displal s the describedscenario.
Modules of adnrinistrator. teacher and leamer make the
system's architecture. Their names display, a category of
system's users lbr which the module provides a set of
firnctions. The modules interact sharing a common database.
which storesdata about teachers and their leaming courses.
GROIIP OF HUMAN ACENTS
LEARNER I

LEARNERi

LEARNER N

TIITELLIGENT
ASSESSN,IENT
AGENT:
cornpan son of
conceptnaps

TNTELLIGENT KNOWLEDGE ASSESSMENT
SYSTEM

Fig. 3. The scenarioofthe systern'soperation.
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Fig.,1.Thearchitecture
ofthe system.
leamers and groups of leamers, teacher-created and learnercompleted concept rnaps, leamers' flnal score and system's
users (Fig. 4).The administrator maintains the system and his/
her primary responsibilities are to manage data about users.
leamers and groups of leamers, teachers and leaming courses,
using such firnctions of the administrator module as data
input. editing, and deleting.
The teacher's module supports the teacher in the
development of concept maps and of examining of leamers'
final score. Its main functions are the following: automatic
providing of information on leaming courses taught by the
teacher and on leamers studying a particular leaming course.
automatic providing of information about maximum score. the
publication status and date of a particular concept map within
a chosen leaming course. tools for developin_e, editing and
deleting concept maps. and tools fbr examirilng of leamercompleted concept maps and score. as well as for deleting the
results.
Graphical user interface is used for concept map
development and editing. The teacher draws on a working
surface using tools for concept inserting and linking thern by
two t)'pes of linlis (Section II). When the teacher creates the
first concept map in a particular leaming course. he/she can
freely add and delete concepts and links. However. if he/she
creates a concept map of the next stage. he/she can freely
operate only with elernents of already not published maps of
the previous stages.
Two kinds of infornration on leamers' results are available:
a leamer-completed concept map with nristakes and incorrect
places displayed on it. and a text pointing out leamer's data.
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leaming stage" and final score comparing nith utaximum
score.
The leamer's module includes the following fi.mctionality:
automatic providing of information on leaming courses
studied by the leamer. and on concept maps within leaming
courses(stage. statusof publication, ar.rdleamer's score). tools
for completion of concept maps provided by the teacher. and
tools for vier.vingthe feedback after the leamer has submitted
his,/hersolution.
Feedback given to the leamer comprises infomration on
concepts not inserted into a map, incorrectly connected
concepts, and final score. ln the current version ofthe system
the leamer does not have an opportunity to see a correct
concept map or to perform a task once again.
The svstem has been developed using the following tools:
Borland JBuilder 9.0.. JGraph. PostgreSQl DBMS 8.0.3. and
JDBC drivers for PostgreSQl. Fig. 5 shows the architecture
ofthe systemfrom the point ofview ofused technologies.
Suchsystem functions as the development of a new concept
map by the teacher and examining of leamers' results. as well
as concept nap filling by the leamer in the form of use case
diagrams are given in [6]
IV. INTELLIGEN"I
ASSESSMENT
AGENT
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current knowledge level is a core of the system's intelligence
and the basis of the leamer's rnodule. The developed
prototype of this agent at the moment consists from four
agents (Fig. 6).
The communication agent perceivesthe leamer's actions on
the working surface. i.e. conceptsinserting into and removing
from the strucflre of a concept map. and clicking on the
buttons of solution submission and window closing. lt is also
responsible for visualization of a structure of a concept map.
which is received from the agent-expert.and for the output of
feedback coming from the knowledge evaluation agent. After
the leamer has confirmed his/her solution. the commurication
agent delivers the leamer-completed concept map to the
knowledge evaluation agent. This agent conpares the concept
maps of the leamer and the teacheron the basis of recognition
of live pattems of leamer's solutions described below. and
generates a feedback. which is delivered back to the
comrnunication agent. The interaction registering agent
receives the leamer-completed concept map liom the
communication agent and results of its comparison with the
teacher-created concept map fiom the agent of knowledge
evaluation. and stores them in a database.The agent-experl
forms a structure of a concept map of the current leaming
stage on the basis of the teacher-createdconcept rnap and
leamer's concept rnap of the previous stage. The fomted
structure is delivered to the conununication agent for its
visualization on the working surface. The agent-expert also
delivers a teacher-created concept map to the agent of

knowledge evaluation for its comparison w{th a leamer_
completedconcept map.
The knowledge evaluation agent is capable to recognize
hve pattems of leamer solutions. It is based on assumption.
that the fact that the leamer understands presence of
relationships between concepts has the prirnary value. while
the tlpe of linli and the place of concepts within the general
structure of a concept map are secondary things. Thus, the
ieamer solutions, which the agent is capable to distinguish
arethe following (Fig. 7):
Pattem l. Leamer has related collcepts in accordance with
a standardmap of the teacher.In this casethe leamer receives
5 points regarding every important link and 2 points
regarding every less important linl<.
Pattem 2. Learner has defined a relationship. which does
not exist in a concept map ofthe teacher.In this case he/she
doesnot receive any points.
Pattem 3. Learner has defined a relationship, which exists
in aStandard rnap, the type of link is correct. but at least one
of concepts is placed in an incorrect place. ln this case the
leamer receives 80%ofrom maximum score for that link.

Pattern 4. Leamer has defined a relationship, which exists
in a standard map, the type of link is wron,e. and at least one
of concepts is placed in an incorrect place. The score
received by the leamer is 50% from maximum score for a
conect linl{.
Pattem 5. A concept is placed in a wrong place. but its
place is not important. The leamer receives rnaxinrum score
for a corresponding linli.
V. TESTINGOI.THESysrrlr
The operation of the developed system has been tested in
four leaming coursesof different tlpes (both engineering and
social sciences).Seventv four students have been involved in
the testing process. After testing students were asked to
complete a questionnaire. Each questionnaire had fifteen
questions, seven of them were devoted to the evaluation of
system's performance and eight questions were related to the
used approach based on concept maps. As a result sixtv three
questionnaireshave beor processed.
Let's consider an example from testing of the system.Fig. g
displays a teacher-createdconcept map for a leaming course
"Svstems Theory Methods". The concept map has two initial
concepts - Sr.s/erls Theon, and Svstents Concepts - which
color on the rvorking surtace differs ffom the color of other
concepts. The teacher has specified twenty relationships:
twelve of them are important and eight are less inrportant
conceptual linlis. Fig. 8 also shows the main buttons. which
the teacher can use for the development of concept maps.
The map was presentedto students in the form depicted in
Fig. 9. The offered structure of the concept nap corresponds
to the first stage of knowledge assessment in the leaming
course. Therefore it contains only initial concepts. Other
concepts are placed in the bottom part ofthe working surface
as it is shown in Fig. 9. The student can manipulate them
using conceptinsertingand removing buttons.
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Fig. l0 shows the student-completed concept map. The
student has inserted the majority of the concepts into the
structure of the concept map. However" t\^,o concepts Srslelrs Approach arld Set - have not been inserted.
Comparing Fig. 8 and Fig. 10. it is possible to see. that
arangement
of
concepts in the student-completed
concept.nap differs frorn their arrangement in the teacher's
1114p.
The feedback. which was given to the studentis represented
in Fig. 11. The student has received ,18 points lion 76
possible. On the left part of the rvindow the list of concepts
that have not been inserted is shown. It comprises two
concepts corresponding to the concept rnap depicted in Fig.
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l0: Strslerr Approach and ,Sel' On the right part of the
window pairs of incorrectly related concepts are displayed:
Ilhole AND S.vstentsTheon" Whote AND St,stentsThinking
and 'St'slerrsConcepts AND Control and/or Managentent.
For the second stage the teacher added new concepts and
linl'is to the concept map. and the rnap was offered to the
student in the form displayed in Fig. 12. Fig. 12 clearly shows
how the developed intelligent agent assessed the student's
solution. Some concepts were exchanged by places as their
place was correct" but differed from the place specified by the
teacher. Two concepts - Whole and Slslenls Approach - were

thrown off downwards as they were completely incorrectly
placed. one link was marked as wrong becausethe place of
the concept Control and/or Llanagenrcnt related by it was
inconect. At the same time this concept was correctly related
to another concept - SvstenrsThinking.
The analysis of the questionnairesrevealedthat the students
positivety evaluated the chosen approach to knowledge
assessment,as well as fi.urctionality and user interface of the
system. Table I displays sorne important questions and the
summary of answers given by students.
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TABLE I
ST.]MMARY
OI STUDENTS'
ANSWFRS
Yes. and I Ltrie
this idea

Yes,but I do not
litriethis idea

65Yo

27o./o

No. I do not
rmderstandsenseof
concenl

Wlretherdo yotr rurderstmdessenceof
conceDllnaDs.,

Verv difficult
Whether it was difficult for vou to lill
conceDt tnaos?

Whetherthe fillng of conceptrnapshas
lrelpedr orrro rnderstand
reaching
rnaterialbetterJ
Worild yon like to rse such rnethod of
knowledge assesslnent also iu other
learnine coLrsesl

Difficult

rn2ns

,r%
Easl

89/o

)7""

Yes
619/o

-i69i)

1o,/o

Yes

Possrbiv

180.,'o

57 o,'o

No
l3o/o

No

33%

No- i do not tmderstand
how concept maps are
developed at all

Other
answer

3%

2ota

Veru easv
291o

Otlter answer

Olher answer

1%
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The main advantages
of the developedsystemare defmed
by the Web-basedapplicationthat allow to use it from any
The idea to cornputerized concept mapping is not new at
remotelocationwith lntemet connection.the convenientand
all. A number of commercial and non-commercial graphical
clear graphicaluserinterfaceboth for leamersand teachers.
software packages and tools already exist. for example.
the support of process oriented leaming and intelligent
AXON
ldea Processor (web.singnet.com.sg/-axon2000,i).
algorithm for comparisonof leamer,sand teachers concepr
lnspiration (www.inspiration.com), Knowledge Manager
maps.
(www.knowledgemanager.us/).
SMART
Ideasrrlr
The systemhasa goodpotentialfor furtherevolution.First.
(www2. smarttech.com/st/en-US/products/SMART+Ideas
).
it is necessaryto deepen the method of knowledge
IHMC CmapTools (cmap.ilunc.us), and others, which allow
assessment.
At presentthe systemallowsonly to establishthe
to capture and visualize ideas and knowledge. These products
fact that the leamerunderstands
the presenceofrelationships
provide such fi.urctions as concept map construction"
betweenconceptsof problem domain.However.it does not
navigation and sharing, and can be used as a uselhl leaming
allow to examine.whetherthe leamerunderstands
senseof a
tool. but they do not assesscreated concept maps.
particular relationship.Thus. in future it is necessaryro
One of the powerfirl concept map based assessment tool is
provide opportunitiesto specify not only concepts"but also
COMPASS (COncept Map ASSessment rool)
the tlpe of the linli betweenthem, i.e. to definesemanticsof
[17]. It is a
Web-based system that provides assessment of the leamers.
the link. for example,"include",',is a part of', ',consistof'.
knowledge ler,el through various concept mapping tasks and
and soon.
slpports the leaming process gorerating the informative and
Second,it is possibleto give the leameronly the list of
tutoring feedback after the analysis of a leamer.s concept
conceptsinsteadof the struchre of a conceptmap allowing
map.
the leamerto createa conceptrnap by hirnself/herself.
Such
The other example of assessment tool based on conceDt
approachprovidesan opportuniwto follow the organization
maps is described in tlSl. It has two versions: one of them
of leamer'sknowledge.
suppofis the task of filling in the blanks of incomplete
Third. it is necessary
to increaseintelligentabilitiesof the
structue of a concept map, other offers an opportunity to
system.w{rich at presentare not high enough.It may be
fieelv construct a concept map. Both versions provide
achievedby improvingfeedbackgiven bothto the leamerand
cr aluation and hint fllrctions.
to the teacher. hr future the system should summarize
The developed system has two discriminative features in
leamers'solutions,in order to deliver statisticsto the teacher
comparison to the mentioned tools. Both known sysrems
aboutwhat conceptsare incorrectlyrelatedmoreoften.which
consider assessment as a discrete event. while the system
onesremainnot insertedat all. etc. Regardingthe leamerthe
described in this paper supports process oriented learning and
should generate the recommendationsrelated to
.systen
rrllorvs the teacher to extend the initially created concept map
leamingmaterialthat the leamershouldreviseto fill eaosin
tbr the new stage ofassessment. The second urique feature is
his/herknowledge.
VI. Rtr.lrEn

WORKS

rrn algorithm that compares the teacher's and leamer.s conceDt
nraps and is sensitive to the arrangement and cohererrceof
concepts.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
AND FUTUREwoRK
The paper describes the multiagent intelligent system for
learners' knowledge assessment at each stage of a learning
course. The underlying concepts of the system are process
oriented leaming and concept maps. The core of the system is
the intelligent agent that is capable to recognize five pattems
of leamers' solutions. It is commrnicating with a group of
huuran agents. i.e. learners and at the moment consists from
tbLr
agents: communication,
knowledge
evaluation.
interaction registering and expert agents. The operation ofthe
cleveloped svstem has been tested in four leaming courses of
eneineeringand social sciences.Experiments have shown the
eff-ectir,enessof the developed tool for continuous assessment
of leamers' knowledge. The drarvbacks also have been
specified: poorly informative f-eedbackto leamers. lack of
drag-n-drop facility as well as guidance ho.w,to perfbmr the
task. sorne problems regarding corutection to the svstem.
These drawbacks will be elininated in future.
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